Needing help
after someone
has died
what happens next

This Lifeguide aims to provide
some guidance and assistance
to you and other family members
BUUIJTEJƋDVMUUJNF
It includes:
organising the funeral;
how to register a death;
notifying authorities and other people;
surviving partners and assets;
what to do if you’re the executor of the estate;
what to do about the Will;
what to do if there is no Will;
where to go for more help; and
personal information which should be in order
and kept in a safe place
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For more information about how we can help call us on 9667 6444 or go to statetrustees.com.au

-PTJOHBMPWFEPOFJTPOFPGUIFNPTUEJƋDVMUFYQFSJFODFT
XFGBDFJOMJGF8FBMMHSJFWFJOEJƊFSFOUXBZT FYQFSJFODF
a range of emotions and vary in our abilities to cope and
UJNFUPIFBM
*OEJƋDVMUUJNFTMJLFUIFTF JUDBOCFJOWBMVBCMFUPIBWF
the support of a close friend or another family member
XIPDBSFTBOEVOEFSTUBOETXIBUZPVBSFHPJOHUISPVHI
This person can help you make decisions by taking a more
PCKFDUJWFQPJOUPGWJFX
Australian Centre for Grief and Bereavement

1800 642 066
Freecall
Lifeline

13 11 14
Solace Association

03 5331 1344
The Compassionate Friends

03 9888 4944
(SJFĂJOF

03 9596 7799

For more information about how we can help call us on 9667 6444 or go to statetrustees.com.au
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Organising the funeral
Your loved one may have left instructions in their Will
BCPVUUIFJSGVOFSBMXJTIFT5IJTNJHIUJODMVEFDIPJDFPG
CVSJBMPSDSFNBUJPO BTQFDUTPGUIFDFSFNPOZBOEQPTTJCMZ
DIPJDFPG'VOFSBM%JSFDUPS
Role of Funeral Directors
Funeral Directors generally take responsibility for
BTTJTUJOHZPVXJUINBOZUIJOHT JODMVEJOH
obtaining the signature of the
BUUFOEJOHQIZTJDJBO $PSPOFS
or medical examiner
register the death with
Births Deaths & Marriages
transferring the deceased
from the place of death to
the Funeral Home;
working out the budget if
the funeral hasn’t been
pre-arranged;
helping decide on the funeral
PSNFNPSJBMTFSWJDFMPDBUJPO 
TVDIBTBDIVSDI DIBQFM PS
graveside;
arranging for a viewing if
required and deciding the
UZQFPGDPƋOVSOBOE

5IFZNJHIUBMTPIFMQZPVUP
compose and submit
newspaper and other media
notices;
choose clothing and jewellery
for the deceased to wear;
TFMFDUQPFNT TDSJQUVSF 
SFBEJOHT NVTJDPSWJEFPBT
appropriate;
choose people able to carry the
DPƋO
BSSBOHFBăPSJTU QVSDIBTF
BDLOPXMFEHFNFOUDBSET 
SFHJTUFSCPPLT memorial
GPMEFST FUDBOE
arrange for family transportation
UPBOEGSPNUIFTFSWJDF

making necessary
BSSBOHFNFOUTXJUIDMFSHZ 
DIVSDIBOEDFNFUFSZPƋDJBMT
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Registering
a death
5PSFHJTUFSBEFBUI GPSNBMOPUJĂDBUJPOOFFETUPCF
TVCNJUUFEUPUIF#JSUIT%FBUITBOE.BSSJBHFT3FHJTUSZ
*ONPTUDBTFT SFHJTUSBUJPOXJMMCFIBOEMFECZUIF'VOFSBM
%JSFDUPSBOEUIFSFMFWBOUNFEJDBMQSBDUJUJPOFS
*OUFSJNEFBUIDFSUJāDBUF
4PNFUJNFTBEFBUINBZCFSFGFSSFEUPUIF$PSPOFSUPDPOĂSNXIZ
UIFQFSTPOEJFE*GUIF$PSPOFSTJOWFTUJHBUJPOUBLFTTPNFUJNF UIF
3FHJTUSZDBOJTTVFBOJOUFSJNEFBUIDFSUJĂDBUF5IJTDFSUJĂDBUFDBOCF
VTFEUPCFHJOTFUUMFNFOUPGUIFEFDFBTFETFTUBUF
For more information about how we can help call us on 9667 6444 or go to statetrustees.com.au
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4PNFPGUIFTFNBZJODMVEF
The funeral home
A funeral home must be
contacted to arrange for pick-up
PGUIFEFDFBTFETCPEZ
If funeral arrangements have
BMSFBEZCFFONBEF BMMZPVXJMM
OFFEUPEPJTDPOĂSNUIFNXJUI
UIF'VOFSBM%JSFDUPS*GZPVEP
not have a funeral director in
mind and your loved one didn’t
QSFBSSBOHFUIFGVOFSBM ZPV
may like to contact the Australian
Funeral Directors Association
(AFDA) at www.afda.or.au or
on 1300 888 188.
Executor of the estate
( unless this is you)
The deceased’s employer
or business partner/s
( if applicable )
Ask about any outstanding
QBZNFOUTEVFUPUIFEFDFBTFE
Find out whether dependents
(if any) are still eligible for
CFOFĂUTBOEXIFUIFSUIFSFJT
a life insurance policy through
UIFDPNQBOZ
Superannuation and medical
practitioners

Centrelink
$FOUSFMJOLNBZCFDPOUBDUFE
GPSBOVNCFSPGSFBTPOT:PV
TIPVMEDPOUBDU$FOUSFMJOLBOE
any other agency that may be
making monthly payments to
UIFEFDFBTFE'JOEPVUJGGBNJMZ
survivors are entitled to any
GVSUIFSCFOFĂUT'PSNPSFEFUBJMT
HPUPXXXDFOUSFMJOLHPWBVPS
call 13 61 50.
The Department of
7FUFSBOT"ƅBJST
The Department of Veterans
"ƊBJST %7" NBZPƊFSCFOFĂUTGPS
GVOFSBMPSCVSJBMDPTUT4UPQBOZ
monthly payments that the DVA
NJHIUCFQBZJOHUIFEFDFBTFE
Life insurance companies
UPĂMFBDMBJN
Banks or building societies
$IFDLGPSBOZPVUTUBOEJOHMPBOT
or credit cards and arrange to pay
UIFTFUISPVHIUIFFTUBUF
Utilities providers such as water,
gas and electricity suppliers
(if applicable)
Local Council
(rates and taxes)

For more information about how we can help call us on 9667 6444 or go to statetrustees.com.au
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Surviving partners
and assets
If you’ve been in a long-term partnership with someone
who has recently passed away there’s a good chance you’ll
IBWFBTTFUTJOKPJOUOBNFT
8IFSFBTTFUTBSFKPJOUMZPXOFE UIFZEPOPUGPSNQBSUPGUIFEFDFBTFE
FTUBUFUIFZQBTTBVUPNBUJDBMMZUPUIFTVSWJWJOHQFSTPO
"TTFUTUIBUDBOCFKPJOUMZPXOFEJODMVEF
Property - Jointly held property becomes 100% owned by the
TVSWJWPSCZMBX*USFRVJSFTBOBQQMJDBUJPOUPUIF-BOE5JUMFT
0ƋDFUPDIBOHFPXOFSTIJQPOUIFUJUMF
$BSTDBOBMTPCFUSBOTGFSSFEUPUIFTVSWJWJOHQBSUOFS
Bank accounts - Joint accounts remain open and the survivor
DBOUSBOTBDUBTOPSNBM
Shares - Jointly held shares become the property of the survivor
BOEBMMEJWJEFOETBSFQBZBCMFUPUIFN
%FBUICFOFĂUTGSPNQFOTJPOGVOET
1SPDFFETPGMJGFJOTVSBODFQPMJDJFT

What is joint tenancy?
Joint tenancy is a type of property co-ownership where each owner
IBTUIFTBNFSJHIUTBOEPCMJHBUJPOTSFMBUJOHUPUIFQSPQFSUZ&BDIKPJOU
owner’s interest in the property is exactly the same and was created
BUUIFTBNFUJNFBOECZUIFTBNFEPDVNFOU*GBOPXOFSEJFT UIF
property passes to the surviving owner(s) without the need for a
(SBOUPG3FQSFTFOUBUJPOPSGVMMFTUBUFBENJOJTUSBUJPO
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What to do if
you’re the executor
While you’ve agreed to be the executor of the estate
of someone who has recently passed away you may not
CFBXBSFPGXIBUJTJOWPMWFE
Executor responsibilities
)FSFTBMJTUPGUIJOHTZPVOFFEUPEPBTUIFFYFDVUPS
locate the Will
help arrange the funeral
BQQMZGPSBHSBOUPGQSPCBUFBUUIF1SPCBUF0ƋDF
TFDVSFBTTFUT QBZPVUTUBOEJOHCJMMT BSSBOHFBTTFUWBMVBUJPOT
MPDBUFCFOFĂDJBSJFT JODMVEJOHBOZPOFJOUFSTUBUFPSPWFSTFBT
defend the estate against litigation (if necessary)
MPEHFUBYSFUVSOT JGBQQMJDBCMF
SFTPMWFBOZEJTQVUFTCFUXFFOCFOFĂDJBSJFT
set up trusts (if requested in the Will) and administer them
If you’ve come to the conclusion that you may not be able to take
POUIJTSFTQPOTJCJMJUZ FTQFDJBMMZJGUIFEFDFBTFETBƊBJSTBSFOU
TUSBJHIUGPSXBSE ZPVBSFOUMFHBMMZPCMJHFEUPGVMĂMUIFSPMF
:PVIBWFBOBMUFSOBUJWF
You can authorise an organisation such as State Trustees to act as the
FYFDVUPS8FXJMMBQQMZGPSBHSBOUPGQSPCBUFBUUIF1SPCBUF0ƋDFUP
CFDPNFUIFFTUBUFTFYFDVUPS UBLJOHGVMMSFTQPOTJCJMJUZGPSUIFFTUBUF

For more information about how we can help call us on 9667 6444 or go to statetrustees.com.au
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What to do about the Will
0ODFZPVWFMPDBUFEUIF8JMM ZPVMMOFFEUPBQQMZGPS
XIBUTDBMMFEQSPCBUF
1SPCBUFJTBEPDVNFOUJTTVFECZUIF$PVSUDFSUJGZJOH
UIF8JMMTWBMJEJUZBOEDPOĂSNJOHUIFBQQPJOUNFOUPG
BOFYFDVUPS
5IF$PVSUSFRVJSFTQSPPGUIBUUIFFYFDVUPSBQQPJOUFEJOUIF8JMM
JTBMJWF XJMMJOHBOEDPNQFUFOUUPVOEFSUBLFUIFUBTLTJOWPMWFE
It’s also important to verify that the Will is the last version made by
UIFEFDFBTFE
5IFFYFDVUPSNBZCFBTLFEUPQSPWJEFBĂOBODJBMHVBSBOUFFUPUIFWBMVF
PGUIFFTUBUF
0ODFQSPCBUFJTHSBOUFE UIFFYFDVUPSDBOCFHJOUPBENJOJTUFSUIFFTUBUF

What to do if there is no Will
*GTPNFPOFEJFTXJUIPVUBMFHBM8JMM 4UBUFMBXEFUFSNJOFT
IPXUIFJSFTUBUFJTEJTUSJCVUFE
*ONPTUTJUVBUJPOT DMPTFTUSFMBUJWFTXJMMTIBSFJOUIFFTUBUF5IFOFYU
of kin can apply or authorise a trustee company to apply for a grant of
-FUUFSTPG"ENJOJTUSBUJPO5IFOFYUPGLJOFOUJUMFEUPBQQMZGPSBHSBOU
is the person who would be entitled to the greatest share of the estate
BDDPSEJOHUPUIFMBXTPGJOIFSJUBODF
*OBEEJUJPOǆ
UIF$PVSUIBTUIFSJHIUUPEFUFSNJOFXIPXJMMCFHSBOUFE
administration of the estate;
UIF$PVSUNBZHSBOUBENJOJTUSBUJPOUPBQFSTPOPSPSHBOJTBUJPOUIF
EFDFBTFEXPVMEOPUIBWFXBOUFENBOBHJOHUIFJSBƊBJST
the estate may take a longer time to settle and cost more than if there
was a Will
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If you’d prefer that State Trustees acts as executor on
ZPVSCFIBMG XFXJMMTBWFZPVUJNFBOEXPSSZCZUBLJOH
SFTQPOTJCJMJUZGPSNBOBHJOHUIFFTUBUFPGZPVSMPWFEPOF
8FIFMQNBOZQFPQMFBUUIJTUJNFXIP GPSSFBTPOTJODMVEJOHMFHBM 
ĂOBODJBMPSGBNJMZSFMBUFEDPNQMJDBUJPOT EFDJEFJUCFTUUPBTLBO
JNQBSUJBM FYQFSJFODFEBOEQSPGFTTJPOBMPSHBOJTBUJPO
We’re Victoria’s leading estate administrator
8FPƊFSconvenient, end-to-end estate administration
We take on full legal liability for the estate
We’re impartial
8FBSFFYQFSUTJOEFBMJOHXJUIĂOBODJBMcomplexity
We’ll cover outstanding debts, estate administration costs and more
We invest estate funds to maximise returns
For more information about how we can help call us on 9667 6444 or go to statetrustees.com.au
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A number of people, government bodies, organisations and service providers
need to be advised when a death occurs.
Use the space provided to enter names and phone numbers.
Contact

Telephone

Date
contacted

Doctor
Faith Leader
Family Members

Prepaid funeral provider:
Employer
Solicitor
Accountant
Executor of Will
Banks/Credit Unions

Insurance

Superannuation
)FBMUI#FOFĂU'VOE
Department Stores

Professional Bodies (dentist, optometrist etc)

Clubs
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Contact

Telephone

Community Services (eg, home care, RDNS)

Subscriptions

Water Supplier
Gas Supplier
Electricity Supplier
Telephone Supplier/Landline
Telephone Supplier/Mobile
Internet Service Supplier
Cable TV
Pet Registration
%FQUPG7FUFSBOT"ƉBJST $BTF.BOBHFS 
Centrelink (Case Manager)
Dept. of Employment, Education & Training
Vic Roads (Car Registration & Drivers License)

13 11 71

Nursing Home
5BYBUJPO0ƊDF



&MFDUPSBM0ƊDF 4UBUF$PNNPOXFBMUI 



Australia Post
Home Deliveries
Local Council
3FHJTUSZPG#JSUIT %FBUITBOE.BSSJBHFT



7JDUPSJBO-FHBM"JE
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Checklist
The following is a list of documents needed to assist with the deceased estate
administration.
Tick box

Check list item
#JSUIBOE.BSSJBHF$FSUJāDBUFT
These document important family history
Will
This is a legal document which expresses the deceased wishes in
regard to distributions of the property after their death.
It authorises a person (the executor) to act according to the deceased
wishes. It also prevents confusion arising among dependents, relatives
and friends.
Property Deeds and Titles
These include the title to the deceased house and land. They prove
ownership of the deceased property. If the property is under mortgage,
the original title will be held by the mortgage (bank, building society etc).
Lease Agreement
These papers provide details in relation to any leased property.
Taxation Records
5PBTTJTUUIF&YFDVUPSJOEFDJEJOHIPXUPEFBMXJUIĂOBODJBMBƉBJST
Insurance Policies
*ODMVEFTQPMJDJFTGPSIPVTFPSQFSTPOBMFƉFDUTUIFTFSFDPSEUIFSJHIUT
under the policy as well as procedures for cancellation.
Life Assurance/Superannuation Policies
These provide a record of payments.
Papers representing other assets: share, debentures, etc
These represent the title to sometimes quite valuable property.
Details of bank accounts and other investments
Provides information as to where money and/or mortgage is held.
Pre-paid information for the funeral
Any arrangements that have already been made about the funeral.

5IFBCPWFQBQFSTNBZCFLFQUJOBTFDVSFQMBDF FHTBGFEFQPTJU USVTUFFDPNQBOZ TPMJDJUPS 
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.PTUJNQPSUBOUMZ EPOUCFBGSBJEUPCFHVJEFECZZPVSPXO
DPNNPOTFOTFBOEKVEHFNFOU%POUBEEUPZPVSEJTUSFTT
by trying too hard to follow wishes of other members of the
GBNJMZ PS FWFOPGUIFEFDFBTFE XIJDINBZOPUCFQSBDUJDBCMF
"GVOFSBMJTBOFNPUJPOBMUJNF%POUCFTVSQSJTFEJGFYUSFNFGFFMJOHT
BSFBSPVTFEXJUIJOZPVSTFMGBOEPUIFSGBNJMZNFNCFST
8IJMFJUJTOFWFSFBTZ ZPVIBWFUIFKPCPGNBLJOHUIFOFDFTTBSZBSSBOHFNFOUT
5SZUPCFTBUJTĂFEXJUINBLJOHUIFCFTUPGUIBUKPCBTZPVSFBTPOBCMZDBO

For more information about how we can help call us on 9667 6444 or go to statetrustees.com.au
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How to contact us
'PSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUIPXXFDBOBTTJTUZPV 
QMFBTFDPOUBDU
9667 6444 JGZPVMJWFJO.FMCPVSOFPS
1300 138 672 JGZPVMJWFPVUTJEF.FMCPVSOF
You can also visit us online at: statetrustees.com.au
0SWJTJUPOFPGPVSPƆDFT
Footscray

Dandenong

Bendigo

1 McNab Ave
Footscray
Victoria 3011

4IPQ -POTEBMF4U
(corner of Foster St)
Dandenong
Victoria 3175

&EXBSE4U
Bendigo
Victoria 3550

State Trustees Limited
"#/"'4-/P

